The TL-Racker is an all-in-one integrated shotgun forend light with a sleek design that reduces snag hazards by eliminating the need for remote cords. Ideal for shotgun breaching, close quarter operations or elevating your home defense options.

Now available in orange for less-than-lethal applications.

1,000 lumens; 283m beam; runs 1.5 hours
Ambidextrous switch with momentary and constant on functionality
Ergonomic design provides maximum grip and easy switch access
“Super tough” impact-resistant nylon body; virtually indestructible
IPX7; waterproof

8” (20.32 cm); 12.1 oz. (343g)

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information

#69602 - TL Racker - Mossberg 590® Shockwave - CR123A lithium batteries - Black
#69600 - TL Racker - Mossberg 500/590 - CR123A lithium batteries - Black
#69601 - TL Racker - Remington 870™ with CR123A lithium batteries - Black
#69610 - TL Racker - Mossberg 500/590 w/ CR123A lithium batteries - Orange
#69611 - TL Racker - Remington 870 w/ CR123A lithium batteries - Orange